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a Hearing Before the House this Afternoon
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ * *-------------------------------------------------------------------;------------------------------------:______________ !___________________ --L
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FOE ARTILLERYTCAMPAIGN FOR HELP

Courier Leaned Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—An edu

cational campaign to 
between 2,000 and 3,000 
to assist the farmers in eastern 
Ontario with their haying and 
harvesting operations, will be 
opened In the churches of Ot
tawa next Sunday under the, 
auspices of the Ottawa branch 
of the organization of resour
ces committee. Thex pressing 
need for men "will be explained 
from the pulpits of practically 
every chuVch in the city.

Ottawa will be asked to sup
ply the men needed during 
the months of June, July, Aug
ust and'September on the farms . 
of the ten eastern counties. An 
effort will be made to keep up 

continuous supply of reserves 
so that as one man is forced 

•to return to the city, another 
will be ready to take his place. 
An auxiliary committee will 
endeavor to secure at least one 
woman to take the place of 
every man who goes to the 
country. '

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, Amsterdam.

14.—Emperor William has 
issue* a proclamation con
cerning Lithuania, in which 
he says it is assumed Lithu
ania will participate in the 
war burdens of Germany.

In the proclamation the “in
dependence” of Lithuania, al
lied with the German Empire, 
is recognized..

“We assume that the con
ventions to he concluded,” too 
proclamation says further,- 
“wlll take the interests of the 
German Empire into account, 
equally with those of Lithu
ania and that Lithuania will 
participate in the war 
ens of Germany, which secur
ed her liberation.”

RULE LIKELY 
EUR IRELAND

ê)
secure

men

IMPORTANT WITH MAN POWER «ns I

OVERSEAS, SAV AGRICULTURALISTSSuggestion of George Nicoll 
Barnes,Labor Member of 
War Cabinet, Affirmed

MAY BE ADOPTED

Lloyd George And Other 
Leaders in Favor of 

Such a Plan

COMMERCIAL POLICY

German Guns Continued à 
Heavy Fire on Somme 

and Ancre'Fronts

MINOR OPERATIONS
British Successful in Raid 

Near Robecq—Hun At
tempt Failed > ,

NEW DRIVE COMING?

31
hi
!

i,- : I
Sir Robert Borden Engaged in Hearing With Monster 

Deputation of Farmers this Morning; Importance of 
Production in Canada Emphasized, and Demand For 
Adequate Help Voiced ;

\ ,y.

-burd-a

Lithuania is one of the 
form Russia border states, 
which th^ Germans have at

tempted to set up as nomin
ally independent countries 
under German influence.

■"*

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—When the 

House met this morning Speak
er Rhodes announced that he 
iiad received a communication 
from R. H. Hal beck, chairman 
of the Ontario Farmers, who is 
chairman of the farmers’ organ- 

, ization in session here, making 
«he request that the House give 
an opportunity to himself and a 
couple of other delegates to .ad
dress the House. The Speaker 
rehd the communication, In 
which reference was made to the 
fact that the House had recent
ly received Mr. Samuel Gomp- 
ers, president of the American 
Federation at Labor, and which 
expressed the hope that the de
mocracy of Canada would be 
likewise honored in the presence 
of the war.

Speaker Rhodes said it was a 
matter for the House to decide, 
as there was no precedent. The 
case of Mr. (tempers did not 
really constitute a precedent be
cause he was the representative 

'-géant organization In an- 
country. To accede to tltfe 

request might be- to establish ’a 
dangerous .precedent, because 
It would open the door for simi
lar requests.

Sir Wilfrid

THE PETITION 
.The petition to the fanners 

and members of the cabinet 
read : J -

struggle the business of food 
production is
Canada's portion. Ever since 
the (ifitbreak of the war this 
fact has been strikingly empha
sized by you. Sir Robert, and 
the members of your cabinet, 
that argiculture was the" first 
industry in which your gov
ernment specially Instructed 
those whose energies it en
gaged, to redouble their effoits 
in greater production and in so 
doing they would be placing 
themselyes as directly In the 
line of attack as though em
ployed in ' the trenches. Your 
government made this com
mand by publishing the Agri
cultural war book and latin'•h- 

1 ing your patriotism and pro
duction campaign in January 
1915, directly after the out* 

‘ break of the war, in wldeh 
your, minister of agriculture 
declares:

lly Courier Leased Wire
London, May 14.—The speech oh 

Sunday in which George Nicoll 
Barnes, Labor member of the War 
Cabinet, advocated a federal sch
eme of home title for the United 
Kingdom, has attracted much at
tention in political quarters here 
and in Ireland

-pre-eminently h Î
CREDIT DUE 

17. S. FLEET
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 14.—German artil
lery _ fire was violent last night 4a 
the Somme and Ancye sectors, gay» 
the official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig to-day. ™

The statement follows:
- “We carried out a successful raid 
last night northeast of Robec* 
(Flanders) and captured a few 
prisoners with slight casualties to 
ourselves. , A party of the epemy 
which attacked one of our posts 
west of Merville, was repulsed with, 
loss. Tj

T

AUSTRIAN 
EFFORT IS 

REPULSED

“We come before you at this 
most critical moment of the 
deadly struggle for the preser
vation of the liberties of the 
world.American Navy Has Co-Op

erated Splendidly With 
British Sea Forces

“Representing the agricul
turists and food producers of 
Canada, we desire to approach 
you and place before you our 
well considered opinion regard
ing Canada’s part in the furth
er prosecution of this war.

“This is a world war and it. 
is daily becoming more evident 
that if decisive victory is to 
come to lhe Allied forces. It 
must be directed from a world 
point of view. That being so, 
the responsible heads of each 
of the Allied nations should 
never by their direction seek to 
minimize that part which their
nation is pre-eminently fitted “ ‘The Canadian farmer

- to do. ’ipptio I, .....- \
it sitpfMy

The lobbyists at Westminister say 
lhe utterances was “a trial balloon" 
to teat the country's opinion and 
declare that although the govern
ment has not decided definitely on By Courier Leased Wire 
a federal scheme individual mem- London, May 14.—(Via Reuter’s)
\'T Liovd CGeonrge '“^‘“incHnin" -Archlbold Hurd’ naval expert, 
more to such a solution of the Irish ffriting in the Dally Telegraph 
problem. is due partly it is *“e new situation in the North Sea,
said, because they believe the scl:- resulting from the Zeebrugge and 
eme affords the only chance of win- Ostend raids, the extension of Brtt- 
wing Ulster to home rule. ish mine fields and the generally in-

Soine of the cabinet members tv - creasing naval pressure against Ger- 
lieve also, according to the lobby many, says:
correspondents, that there is a “When the war is over,” he said, 
greater disposition in pailiamcut “the nation will form some Con cep-

SUffif’JSL* *-~m &&%&&&>*&&&
The Daily News credits the min- manner in which it has co-opéràtëd

not only in connection with the con
voy system, but in fighting the sub
marines .

■ “If the naval situation is improv
ing to-day, as it is. if is due to the 
fact that the British and American 
fleets are working in clc-ost accord, 
supported by an immense body of 
skilled workers on both sides of the 
Atlantic, who are turning out_ de
stroyers and other craft for dealing 
with the submarines, as well as mines 
and bombs.

■“The Germans can have a battle 
whenever they want it. The strength 
of the grand fleet has been well main
tained. Some of the finest battleehips 
of the United States navy are now 
associated with it. They are not only 
splendid fighting ships, but they are I 
well officered and manned. The con
ditions under which 
would engage us, therefore, are less 
favorable than two years ago. ”

Foe Failed in Attack on 
Monte Corno, Recently 

Won by Italians
The /hostile artillery was actif* 

By Courier Leased Wire during the night in the Somme and
Italian Army Headquarters in Ancre sectors. ■>>

Northern Italy, Monday, May 13,— I French Official ,-v-
,(By the Associated Press)—Italian Paris, May 14.—Heavy artillery
troops repulsed with heavy losses a fighting in the Champagne is report- 
desperate enemy attempt last, night ed in-to-day’s official statement 
to redeem the loss of Monte Corno. Only patrol actions occurred an 
It is believed that this was only the the main battle front in Picardy, 
first Of a series of efforts to regain The announcement, follows: 
the lost ground, owing to the value "French patrols carried out oper-, 
of the height which commands the Mations north of Hansard (on the 
approaches to the valley leading front before Amiens) near Cotiray 
from Trent to Rovereto. _ • find west of the Meuse, bringing back

The fight last night was in the prisoners. We easily repulsed a Ger- 
darkness, and was a bloody hand-to- man raid on small French poets 
hand struggle over th# rocky slopes northwest of Orvitlers-Sorel. 
of the mountain. The Italian posi- “The artillery fighting was rather 
tions, however", were maintained in- soiited hi the Champagne, gear 
tact. ! Butte du Mesnil, and in the Vosges.

A German local attack north of La 
Feeht was repulsed hy our fire.

“Thére is nothing to report else
where.”

on

! |.F

eat-

tfec - outbreak of . this 
war, Canadians have taken a 
brilliant part, but we are few 
in numbers. At tlie best wc 
can only hold a small sector in 
the battle line.

“Canada Is pre-eminently a 
food producing country. In 
the course of tins long drawn

“Sieve to increase the food 
for the-Britisher at liotnfe anti 
tlie British soldier fit the fro*1!, 
is doing his share -in this gig
antic struggle.’
\ “To still further strengthen 
this conviction in the minds of 
yourselves and the farmer s d* 

Continued, on Page Five

other
finters with the opinion thgt it i? the 

best policy to frame an Irish heme 
rule bill which Wllf "be general in 
structure ancf which could he fitted 
into a subsequent act establishing 
similar federal parlielroents in Eng
land. Scotland and Wales.

The suggestion, however, is re
jected absolutely in Ireland, ac
cording to despatches from Dublin 

■where, it is said, Mr. Barnes’ speech 
was received with angry contempt 
It is declared that it the Irish par
liamentary party accepts " 
scheme it will be repudiated utterly 
hy the Irish people. There is. how
ever, not the slightest probability of 
the Irish members -of parliament 
giving the least attention 4° sufih a 

On the other hand, it is 
Unionists will

Laurier expressed 
the view that the head of a Can
adian ’organization had just 
good a claim to be heard by 1 
parliament as the head of an or
ganization of another country. 
Sir Wilfrid referred to the fact 
that some years ago tlie Govern
ment of Canada had received 
a large deputation of farmers ' 
from western Canada. 1

Speaker Rhodes remarked 
that on that occasion the gath
ering took place, in the separ
ate chamber, but the House was 1 
not in session. -,

Sir Wilfrid suggested that the 
matter might stand over until 
Sir Robert Borden was present.

Sir George Foster, who was 
leading the House, explained 
that Sir Robert Borden was, at 
the ; moment, engaged with 
farmers' delegation. He threw 
out the suggestion that the far
mers’ representatives could be 
heard at 6 o’clock when the 
house adjourned for the dinner 
recess. This, he said, would put 

— them on the same footing as 
Mr. Gompers, Wno addressed the 
House after its adjournment.

as
Thus far the fighting around Mon

te-, Corno has been of local character, 
and not à paftfîf any general offen
sive, although the outposts show in
creasing activity all along the 
tain front.

moun- Situation in Review. | 
Committed, as they are, to a cop-

is» sgsais:*
food shortage which \threatens Our fore beginning another 
own eivilianpopulatioP. operation on the line from

. H^istration Day. north to the Belgiân coast.
Registration, Day, the date of weeks the enemy has made only

which will be fixed later, probably determined attack and thie was 
a Saturday in June, will give every pul6ed by the Allied forces sou 
Canadian affected by the law an we3t 0f ypres
opportunity to perform the great Along the- vital! sectors of the 
national duty of citizenship. salients driven by the Germans state

Registrars will be appointed for March 21, the enemy artillery has 
every federal cotistiPuency; these in been active, tnft there are’ no slgfi* 
turn will appoint deputy registrars 0f renewed infantry activity IÉ 

*■ an£ assistant deputy registrars in strength, tyorth of Kemmel, around
sufficient number to register the Serre, on the line between Alb
entire peculation. Registration of- and Ârras• and on the MUthern «
coffvenientfy‘sftuated locatic^ in Tm,

Mr. E. A. Ball of this city, super-. Robertson for the pfihpose of carry- [^e°very municipalit^^nd^^ertm- are^ hurting1 too^sandT^f “sh^la^ 

visor of registration for Northern in'g out the registratidb of the man cates of registration will be issued the Allied nnsitinns The RrH
and woman power of Canada, in to every registrant. ]ast nj„bt carried out a sucée»
-order that the information so ob- Volunteer Assistance Encouraged. raM northeast of Robeco fFlandei
tained may be utilized to proceed In order to facilitate this gtgan- and took prisoners
intelligently with the mobilization tic task, councils, school x boards, Allied airmen1 are taking 
of, the entire resources of thp nation boards of trade, labor and fraternal vantage of every opportunity to 
towards the successful prosecution organizations, patriotic and Red Vade enemy territory Mahy n 
of the war. Data of military value Cross societies, are invited to assist tons of bombs have been droi 
will be secured, but the main pur- {he registration officials in every on important railway centres 
pose to be served by this census of , possible manner, by providing free other military targets behind 
all males and females in Canada ' of charge, suitable locations, school German lines in Flanders and 
over 16 years of age will undoubted- buildings, etc., and by furnishing, cardy In aerial fighting the B 
ly be the better distribution of agri-„ volunteer helpers to do the clerical jah have brought down six m 
cultural and Industrial labor to the work. The registration offices will enemy machines 
end of securing the maximum re- be kept dpen from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m1. naval a 
suits from the productive labor of hence the necessity of providing marine 
the Canadian! people—especially as lighting facilities for the registre- tend, a 
regards the essentials of war. One tion places, 
of the most beneficial results which 
it is expected will follow the census 
will be a more efficient organization 
of the agricultural forces of the 
country,- becoming daily more, im
perative in view of the constantly

v-

such a 5 -,

1£j

In

proposal.
raid, the northern 
accept such à solution if Ulster is 
treated as a separate state under It 

Commercial Folicy , 
London Mav 14.—Andrew Bonur 

i,aw, chancellor of the exchequer, 
made an important announcement 
in the House of Commons Monday. 
The Times states, when, in reply to 
a question bv Sir Edward Carson, he 
said, the British Government In
tended to adopt a policy similar to 
that of the French Government to 
denouncing nil commercial conven
tions containing a general clause 
1 epa’-dlng “most favored nations.

’ such a step, The Times declares 
editorial comment, will leave 
Britain free in maters of Es

time the

the Germans

Mr. E. A. Ball of This City Announces 
Those Selected to Conduct Work 
Under His Supervision — Régistrat 
ion Opportunity For Service

13

FIRST DEGREE GIVEN.
St, Basil’s Council, Knights of 

Columbus, conferred the first de
gree on a class of ten cand*dates at 
the regular meeting last night, af
ter which the old and hew members 
were addressed by Grand Knight B 
S. Mattice, Chancellor Dr. S. B. 
Stinson. Very Rev. Dean Brady, 
Rev. Father Padden and others.

the

IOntario, this morning announced 
the following list of registrars tor 
the electoral districts under his 
jurisdiction:—

3 Brant, Sergt. Alfred F. Scott,
WEATHER RESPONSIBLE 

FOR GOUGH’S DEFEAT

-

211 its x.
enTpollcv. Up to this 
United Kingdom has been bound^ 
commercial treaties with Allied 
neutral nountriee guaranteeing 
ciprocal “most favored nation 
treatment in fiscal matters.

Commercial treaties with enemy 
terminate#! by the 

commercial treat®

Parte, Ont.
4 Brantford, John S. Dowling, 

Brantford, Ont., 86 Dalhousie St.
> 1-1 Elgin East, Richard A. Pen- 
hale, St. Thomas, Ont., R. R. No. 8.

12 Elgin West, William Heard, St. 
Thomas, Ont., 44 Elizabeth St.

13 Essex North, Chas. A. Smith, 
Windsor, Ont., 6 Windsor Ave.
I 14 Essex South, Charles Clark, 
Harrow, Ont. V

29 Kent, W. E, McKeougb,
)ham, Ont.

23 Hamilton East, Major Chester 
S. Waiters, Hamilton, Ont.

24 Hamilton West, J. E. Frid, 
Hanffllton, Ont., 178 -George St.

21 Haldimanid,. Thus. E. Cline, 
Cayuga, Ont.

» 37 London, R. A. Bayiy, London,
Ont., Ontario Loan Bldg.

, 36 Lincoln, W. R. Robertson, St. 
Catharines, Ont.,
Scotia Bldg. . >' <

1 - 31 Lamb ton East, James H. Lee, 
A Ivins ton, Ont.

32 Lambton Weet, Col. Robt. Mc
Kenzie, Sarnia, Ont..
> 38 Middlesex East, 
gerald, London. Ont., HO Dun-das

✓
re-

British Fifth Army Was Pushed Back by Sheer Weight 
of Numbers in Opening Days of German Of

fensive—Aftermath of the Battle

f

While British 
en bomb the German adnr
- & 

lardment of Bruges. -1' 
ul, American- artillery- 
ul, American artillery- •

countries were
ics remained gin’’force Thf"' Tin^t
ndds, it was impossiHe torte 
United Kingdom to gvve Bi^cia y 
favorable treatment tc d“"lin

Allt-'S in customs duties on 
differentiate betweqti 

exported

war.
London, -May 3.j—(Correspondence teni did not have the opportunity to 

of The Associated Press).—Misty use its strong crossfire ami, after a
weather trnd an overwhelm!..* ^ïS^eW rtttl

araxajrs:push back Major-General Gough s eneiny was held throughout the first 
fifth army in the opening days of day jn desperate hand-to-hand fight- 
the spring offensive and to gain a jng Then the overwhelming num- 
decided advantage. The line west er[caj superiority of the enemy be- 
of St. Quentin was held by the Fifth gan ten. The line-weakened and 
army, and it only fell back. fuller. breaks soon developed. How dog- 
repop-ts now available say, after a ge<jiy the British resisted is shown 
most gallant defence. bj the fact that all breaks occurred

Fi&bttog desperately all the way at the juncture of army corps and 
the divisions of tne Fifth araiy were not along the line held by a par- 
forced further and further back un- tlcula
til belated reserves arrived to stem , „ " break necessitated a
th® ®erman e'~ ; . .. retirement for a considerable dls-

The four army corps of the Fifth tance. This had to -be repeated 
army held a line fifty miles long. agaja an(j a-gain as fresh breaks de- 
To provide against a determined yeloped and the expected reserves, 
attack a “deep system of defences delayed pv difficulties -behind thé 
had been built. The outer system front, failed to get up In' time, 
was composed of concrete block- The immediate reserves divisions 
houses and similar defences, so of the Fifth army had -been thrown 
placed and constructed as to pour a ln at the beginning of the battle, 
deadly crossfire on an attacking wjjen the breaks developed and 
enemy from any point. were immediately absorbed and used

But this system . of defence, re- up. ^ 
lied upon to hold the enemy until General Gough and his corps 
reserves could be moved up, failed, mandera have nothing but praise for 
owing to weather conditions. The all the units concerned in the fight- 
Germans made thoir attack In a ing. "They all did" well,” said one 
dense mist through which the de- of fhetoffleers. “Some, perhans. did 
fenders could not discern the enemy , better than others, but none of them The Canada Registration Board 
until they were within a few yards l failed, and no blame can he attached has -been created under the presl- 
nf the blockhouses. The outer eye- to any division' in the Fifth army.” deucy of- Honorable Senator C. D.

aerial -boi 
west of 
wets of *

A National Duty.
■ While non-registration entails 
many penalties of -the1 most serious 
uliaracter, R is expected that the 
Canadian people will look upon reg
istration as a great national duty, 

Continued on Rage Four . :
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is believed to hi 
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a change possible. '
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are ’JH xi
Livfely fighting contl 

Monte Corno region, soi 
with the Italians throw 
peated Austrian efforts 
summit of the morn* 
where on the Italian fr 
lerv duel goes on, but 
indications that the < 
to start his heralded 
--------- :-------------- —— —
] Sir Thomas MacKenti 
ihisstoner for New Zeali 
welcomed the American

staii?wss®6*-
he said, had
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IIn tHe v

AMERICAN LABOR IS IN 
STRUGGLE TO FINISH

u
Bank of Nova

ate
enemy is t 
attack.r

weather-htlletm Gives Pledge to Support Presideht of U. S. and Allied 
Nations Until Freedom is Won -, Mission to Q 

London Received by Lloyd George

r
W. C. Fltz-14__Since yes

terday showers 
have occurred 
from the Ot
tawa Valley to 
the Maritime 

and 
flurries

St.
39 Middlesex West, John Brodie, 

Mt. Brydges, Ont.
42 Norfolk, Adam Geo. Rose, Sim- 

,coe, -Ont., 112, ColboAie St.
47 Oxford .North, Henry Bneath, 

Woodstock, Ont.
48 Oxford, Sheriff Wnt Mc- 

McGhee, Woodstock," Ont.
74 Welland, John' E. Carpenter, 

Thorold, Ont.
77 Wentworth, Wm. MdDonald, 

Rockton, Ont.

r.-<r, Z-nniC, nCTm-NvI 
i*> ecei-iA^EN-r But J
vuAfXOE MàatiteH

1 ^vnlt ]
11061 or W CeMWE
1 6Et itsixi <ter JL etH-»Ar,£.n(T jÆ

By Courier Leased Wire Ity to attend.
London, May 14.—Premier Lloyd: After toasts to the King and Presi- 

Qeorge received the-American Labor dent Wilton, Mr. Barnes proposed 
Relegation ^t Downing 9t. yesterday, the American Federation of

evening by the xGeneral Federation together, they would be able to con- the
bf Trades Unions. The guests inolud- sojidate the world In the interests of won,
ed George Nieoll Barnes, member of humanity and democratic govern- Mr. Wilson said, th 
the war cabinet, John Hodge, minis- ment. As brothers-in-arms they un- ment in America had
ter of pensions, and John Robert derstood each other and got to kr.r-“ ’ ot movements of the
Clynes, parliamentary secretary to each other better. Sir George said .fe—nee to consider ev 
the food control department. The he hoped the alliance would last fori The reply of the Ge 
premier- wrote regrettingliis lnabil- many generations. - leaders was a refusal.

ward America, which was sort 
haif-way house between them 
ttoeir motherland.

James Wilson, chairman ofprovinces - 
snow
have been 
perlenced 
northern Sask
atchewan.

Forecasts
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SALE

' Red Brick House - ■ 
iveniences and ga- “ 
rrace Hill street.
>0.

lavlborough street, -■ 
-eniences.
larlbcrough street, >■ 
-eniences and ga-

ck Cottages, High ”

13 Alonzo street. 
and $1,650 with - -

:r particulars apply - -

CHER & SON ::
KET STREET " 
: and Auctioneer - - 
Infringe Licenses. ' ’

runk Railway
I LINK EAST 
I StHiulartl Time.
uHt’lpii. Pu linervtoi anfl 
[«las, Hamilton, Nlagars

roronfo a ml Montreal, 
î Hamilton, Toronto and

I Hamilton, Toronto, Nl* 
feast.
[Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
E:Ht.
[Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
Cast.
Hamilton, Toronto and

1.1 NF. BEST 
Departure
I Detroit, Port Huroe

Loudon, Detroit, Port
:o.
jondon and Intermediate

London, Detroit, Port
pedlate stations.
|Londou, .Detroit, Port

|ï -on do n, Detroit, Port
o.
London and Intermediate

D GODERICH LINE 
East
10 ftf> a m —For Buffalo

itatlons.
6.00 p ip.— For Buffalo 

ita^lona.
West

10.45 a m —For Qode- 
atr stations.

! 8.15 p.m.—For God*- 
ate stations.

and Hamilton 
c Railway

6 35 a.m. :
10.00 a.m.; 1100 a.m.l
a. ; 2.00 p.m. ; 8.00 p.m. I 
1. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7 00 p.m. 
1; 10.00 p m. : 1100 p.m.J 
I 3.44 p.m.—For Galt
1 pointa north

7 48

B. RAILWAY
MARCH BRI), 1918.
T ROUND
feept Sun day—For Ham® 
late points, Toronto,

keept Sunday, for Hanv 
ate points. rl'<ironto. Buf- 
|York and I'hlladelpbla. 
T ROUND

except Sunday—From 
nterinedlate points, for 
Bitermedlate points, 8t. 
phlcngo.

except Sunday—From 
amilton and interme- 
aterford and lu terme-■

k, 6.58. T.58, 10.22 p.m.
K 8 21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m4 
K, 6.18, 818. 1042 pan.
U 9 12, 10 31 o.m., 12.81, 
, 8.31. 1055 p m 
kr 8 50 9.30. 10 50 l.m,
rn AND NORTH 

6 30 a.m. — For Galt, 
k ami all point, nortol

3.55 p.m—For Guelph,
LI.SONBCHGKI..NB.n_

10.40 a.in 
r and St. Thomas.
5.15 p.m. — For Till» 
r and St. Thomas. 
Irrive Hrantt'lrd B.4S

ABRIVAL8
[rrive Brantford 6.80 B.
m.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 3.50 p*
îe Brantford 8.16 s.m.l

3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m. I

Lnd Goderich
rrlre Branftord —10.M

rrive Brantford —

AND B.
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